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ABSTRACT
We investigated the effect of weekends and school holidays on the daily
frequency and severity of respiratory and other symptoms among children
attending schools with (index) or without (reference) moisture damage in Spain,
the Netherlands, and Finland. Throughout 1 year, parents of 419 children with a
respiratory condition attending index (n=15) or reference (n=10) primary
schools completed three symptom diaries. We assessed associations between
lower respiratory tract, upper respiratory tract or allergy, and other symptom
scores and school day, weekend, or summer holiday using mixed regression
models stratified by country and moisture damage. We evaluated interactions
between moisture damage and type of day. We combined country-specific
estimates (incidence rate ratios [IRRs] and 95% confidence interval [CI]) in
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meta-analyses. Symptom scores were lower during weekends and holiday.
Lower respiratory tract symptoms were statistically significantly less common
during holiday with strongest effect in index schools (IRR=0.7; CI=0.6–0.8).
Reporting of other symptoms was more reduced during holiday in index
(IRR=0.6; CI=0.4–0.9) than in reference (IRR=0.95; CI=0.8–1.2) schools
(interaction P<.01). In conclusion, symptoms were less frequent and/or severe
during summer holiday and weekends. This pattern was stronger among
children attending moisture-damaged schools, suggesting potential improvement
in moisture damage-related symptoms during school breaks.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

Occupants of damp buildings are at increased risk of onset and exacerbation of
asthma, respiratory infections, and allergic disorders. However, very little is known
about the potential improvement effects of temporary exposure avoidance. We show
that school holiday has positive effects on daily respiratory symptoms, among
children with a respiratory condition. These effects are stronger among children
attending moisture-damaged schools. This finding suggests potential improvement in
symptoms related to moisture damage.
1 INTRODUCTION

Occupants of damp buildings are at increased risk of onset and exacerbation of
asthma, respiratory infections, and allergic disorders.[1-5] Most previous studies
focused on moisture damage at home, used self-administered questionnaires to assess
dampness/mold, and had cross-sectional designs. To date, few studies have
investigated health effects of moisture damage and dampness in schools.[6-10]
Studies performed in Sweden and USA showed a higher prevalence of asthma or
respiratory symptoms among workers and children attending schools with moisture
damage.[9, 10] Two Finnish longitudinal studies investigated the effect of moisture
damage repairs in schools on microbial conditions and pupils’ respiratory symptoms.
They concluded that full renovations of damaged schools reduced the concentrations
of microbial agents and the prevalence of respiratory symptoms in children.[8, 11]
The HITEA project (Health Effects of Indoor Pollutants: Integrating microbial,
Toxicological and Epidemiological Approaches)[12] investigated the respiratory and
allergic health effects of school moisture damage in three European countries (Spain,
the Netherlands, and Finland). Previously, we reported positive cross-sectional
associations of moisture damage in schools with respiratory symptoms.[6, 7] In the
present analysis, we report longitudinal associations between daily respiratory
symptoms and school attendance among school children with respiratory conditions
attending schools with or without moisture damage. We compare the effect of school
days, weekends, or summer school holidays on the daily presence and severity of
respiratory and other symptoms between pupils of damaged and non-damaged
schools.
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2 METHODS

2.1 Study design and population
As part of the HITEA project, 57 schools in Finland, the Netherlands, and Spain
were selected for standardized building inspections. The inclusion criteria were
willingness to participate, having more than 200 pupils and not having planned major
repairs or renovations during the study period. Schools were classified as moisturedamaged (index) or non-damaged (reference) based on the number, extent, severity
and location of dampness, and moisture damage observations recorded during the
inspections. Two schools, one in Spain and one in the Netherlands, had two
buildings, one with and one without moisture damage. In these schools, each
building was considered as an independent school and classified in the index or
reference group accordingly. Details on the selection and inspections are described
elsewhere.[12]
During the fall of 2008, parents of pupils from the first to the sixth grades (i.e., third
to eight grade in the Netherlands), aged 6–12 years, were invited to complete a
baseline questionnaire that included the following information on respiratory
conditions of their child: wheezing, dry cough at night and asthma medication in the
last 12 months, ever asthma, and doctor-diagnosed asthma. Written informed consent
was obtained from all participants, and the study was approved by the Ethics
Committees in each region. During the winter of 2009, 15 index and 10 reference
schools were selected for more detailed exposure and health characterization. Parents
of children who were not in the highest school grades and who reported at least one
of the five respiratory conditions in the baseline questionnaire were invited to fill out
three symptom diaries: a 2-week diary starting before the summer school holiday
(May–July 2009), a 3-week diary starting at the end of the summer holiday (August–
October 2009), and a 2-week diary during winter and spring (January–May 2010).
From 433 children whose parents filled in at least 1 day in one diary, we included
419 children attending 25 schools: 8 schools and 106 children in Spain, 11 schools
and 150 children in the Netherlands, and 6 schools and 163 children in Finland. We
excluded children moving from index to reference buildings (or vice versa) across
school years or without information on the school building. Furthermore, we
excluded diaries which had recorded the same date for more than 1 day, and winter
holiday days because of the low numbers (33 person-days). Our analyses included
16 165 person-days (3626 person-days in Spain, 5840 person-days in the
Netherlands, and 6699 person-days in Finland).
2.2 Daily symptoms
To assess the daily number and severity of respiratory and other symptoms, we used
diaries developed in English and translated into Spanish, Catalan, Dutch, and
Finnish. They were administered to the parents and included the following question:
‘Did your child experience any of the following symptoms in the last 24 hours?’,
listing wheeze, shortness of breath, dry cough during day, dry cough at night,
phlegm, woken up with breathing problems, runny or stuffed nose, dry or sore throat,
hoarseness, red, swollen or itchy eyes, headache, fever, fatigue, and muscular pain.
Each daily symptom was scored according to its severity (no symptom, slight,
moderate, or severe).
Based on the type of symptom and the severity reported, we created three scores of
groups of symptoms: lower respiratory tract, upper respiratory tract or allergy, and
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other symptoms. The lower respiratory tract symptom score included wheeze,
shortness of breath, woken up with breathing problems, dry cough during day, dry
cough during night, and phlegm. The upper respiratory tract or allergy symptom
score included runny or stuffed nose, dry or sore throat, hoarseness, and red, swollen,
or itchy eyes. The other symptom score included headache, fever, fatigue, and
muscular pain. Severity was considered by assigning a value to each category linked
to the specific symptom, ranging from 0 (no symptom) to 3 (severe). The score in
each symptom group was equal to the sum of the severity scores given to each
specific symptom in the group. Therefore, the score for lower respiratory symptoms
that included six symptoms ranges from 0 to 18, and the scores for upper respiratory
or allergy symptoms and other symptoms included four symptoms and range from 0
to 12.
2.3 School days, weekends, and holidays
Based on the dates reported for each day in the diaries, the official school calendar in
each country, and the day of the week, we created a three-category variable
describing the type of day: school day, weekend (or <1-week holiday), and summer
holiday. School days were official school days (Monday–Friday). Weekend (or <1week holiday) were Saturdays, Sundays, or official school holidays that were not part
of a block of seven consecutive holidays and weekend days. Summer holidays were
defined as official country-specific school holidays between the 1st of June and the
30th of September that were part of a block of at least seven consecutive official
school holidays and weekend days.
2.4 Potential confounders
The baseline questionnaire administered to the parents provided information on the
age and sex of the child, the presence of mold at home, the country of origin of the
parents, and education. In the diaries, a part from the symptoms, parents reported
information on their child's daily exposure to tobacco smoke indoors (≥30 minutes),
and having a cold or a flu on that specific day.
2.5 Statistical analyses
We used chi-square tests to compare the distribution between pupils from damaged
and non-damage schools. For description purposes, the three symptom scores were
categorized into three categories: 0, 1–2, and ≥3. In multivariable analyses, the
scores were treated as continuous variables. To obtain adjusted incidence rate ratios
(IRRs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the associations between the
symptom scores and the type of day, we used multilevel negative binomial regression
models allowing for overdispersion per country. School, diary (before/beginning of
summer holiday, end of/after summer holiday, and winter/spring diary), and
individual were included as random effects. Individual was nested within school and
diary within individual. We used exchangeable covariance matrix to take into
account the correlation within individuals and diaries. Age, sex, having a cold, and
being exposed to smoke were included in the models as fixed effects. The models for
Finland did not include exposure to smoke because it was only reported on 6 days.
Models per country were (1) stratified by moisture damage at school, and (2) not
stratified by moisture damage but included the interaction terms between moisture
damage at school and type of day to assess effect modification of moisture damage.
We used meta-analyses techniques to combine the adjusted country-specific
estimates per moisture damage, and the interaction P-values from the non-stratified
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models. Heterogeneity was examined using the I-squared statistic. Data analysis was
conducted with STATA SE 14.0 statistical software (Stata Corporation, College
Station, TX, USA).
3 RESULTS

Statistically significant differences in child characteristics according to moisture
damage exposure were only observed among Spanish children, where parental
education was lower and the prevalence of asthma was higher among children
attending index schools compared with reference schools (Table 1).
Table 2 describes the information collected in the diaries by country and moisture
damage. Overall, more than half of the days included in the diaries were school days,
one-quarter were weekends, and 18% were holiday days. However, the distribution
was different across countries. In Spain, the percentage of holiday days was higher
compared with the Netherlands and Finland. Regarding the report of having a cold,
parents of Spanish children attending index schools reported less days of cold
compared with those of children attending reference schools. In Spain and the
Netherlands, the prevalence of days when the child was exposed to smoke was
higher among children attending index schools. In Finland, exposure to smoke was
reported on 6 days. Minimal differences between index and reference schools were
observed for the symptom scores in the three countries.
[TABLE 1]
[TABLE 2]

Table 3 shows the adjusted associations between the type of day and the symptom
scores by country and moisture damage, and the P-values for the interaction terms
between moisture damage group and type of day. Generally, holiday and weekends
were associated with lower scores. The IRRs were <1 and significant for the three
scores and holiday among children attending index schools in Spain. In the
Netherlands, the associations were only statistically significant among children
attending reference schools. Holiday in Dutch reference schools was associated with
less respiratory symptoms and weekends with other symptoms. In Finland,
statistically significant associations were observed in index and reference schools for
holiday with the three scores. Weekend was associated with significant reductions in
upper respiratory or allergy symptoms in Spanish and Finnish reference schools, with
significant reductions in other symptoms in Dutch reference schools, and with
significant reductions in upper respiratory or allergy and other symptoms in Finnish
index schools. In Spain and Finland, the IRRs for holiday was lower generally in
index schools compared with reference schools. The P-value for the interaction
between type of day and moisture damage group was below .05 for holiday and
lower respiratory and other symptoms in Spain, and for other symptoms in Finland.
Heterogeneity across countries was high for holiday and all scores, and for weekends
and other symptoms in index schools (I2>80%).
[table 3]
Table 4 shows that all random-effects combined IRRs were <1. In index schools,
weekend was significantly associated with the scores for upper respiratory or allergy
symptoms, and holiday with the scores for lower respiratory and other symptoms. In
reference schools, the combined IRR was statistically significant for weekends and
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upper respiratory or allergy and other symptoms, and for summer holiday and lower
respiratory symptoms. The combined P-values for the interaction between holiday
and moisture damage were below .05 for other symptoms.
[table 4]
4 DISCUSSION

Our large multicenter study shows that children with a respiratory condition report
less symptoms and/or less severe respiratory or other symptoms during weekends
and summer holiday compared with school days. This effect is stronger during
summer holiday than during weekends and, for lower respiratory and other
symptoms, the effect is greater among children attending schools with moisture
damage problems. This finding is suggestive of the possibility to improve adverse
health effects on school days by correcting moisture damage or dampness problems
in schools.
Previous studies reported increased prevalence of asthma exacerbations after summer
school holidays.[13, 14] They attributed the observed effect to factors that are more
prevalent during fall (i.e., infectious, allergic, environmental, and climatic stimuli), to
the stress of attending school, and to the indoor air quality in schools.[15] The school
environment is a significant reservoir for several biological agents and other
environmental factors that are related with the development of asthma and
exacerbations.[16] Previous studies reported higher concentrations of allergens and
endotoxins in schools compared with homes.[17-21] Furthermore, schools are
usually located in areas where pickup and drop-off is easily performed by private
cars and/or school buses. Therefore, the concentrations of traffic-related air
pollutants in the school may be high. Moreover, ventilation and building
maintenance in schools are, in many cases, poor and the crowdedness in the
classrooms contributes to particle resuspensions.[22-25] This combination of factors
that are specific for the school environment may explain our findings of less reported
symptoms in school holidays and weekends, regardless of the presence of moisture
damage in the school building.
Moisture damage in buildings is common and there is sufficient evidence that it has a
negative impact on respiratory and allergic health.[4] Previously, we reported higher
prevalence of respiratory and allergic symptoms among children attending index
schools.[6, 7] The results of these studies are consistent with the few previous studies
in school environments[8-10] and with our present findings. The mechanisms
underlying the associations between moisture damage and respiratory health are not
yet clear. Microbial agents, secondary metabolites produced by fungi and bacteria,
volatile organic compounds, and allergens are more common in moisture-damaged
buildings and have been proposed as potential agents that contribute to adverse
health effects of moisture damage, dampness, and associated microbial growth.[2630] Yet, epidemiological studies including quantitative measures of microbial agents,
species, and/or products rather than qualitative measures of moisture damage or
dampness show inconclusive results.[4]
To date, the potential improvement effects of school holiday on symptoms related
with moisture damage exposure at school have only been investigated among Finnish
school workers. Consistent with our results, this study reported lower concentrations
of inflammatory markers and respiratory and allergic symptoms after summer school
holiday.[31] Furthermore, results from intervention studies where they compare the
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health status of occupants of moisture-damaged buildings before and after
reparations were consistent with our findings. They showed reductions in the
prevalence of respiratory symptoms and infections after full repairs among primary
school children.[32]
A major limitation of intervention studies is that occupants are aware of the
intervention and their responses regarding symptoms before and after the
intervention may be biased. The observational nature of our study diminishes the
effect of a potential reporting bias in comparison with intervention studies. However,
we cannot exclude the possibility that parents of children attending index schools
tend to report more, and also more severe symptoms during school days. This would
result in an overestimation of the holiday effect among children attending index
schools. Furthermore, parental perception of the severity of symptoms may be
influenced by their stress during working days. This perception would also
overestimate the effect of school holiday and weekends. In contrast, the presence of
moisture damage at home may underestimate the effects of holiday or weekends. In
our study, the prevalence of mold at home was low in Spain and Finland, and not
different between index and reference schools. Moreover, additional adjustment for
mold at home did not modify our results (data not shown). Biases due to parental
perception of severity or to presence of mold at home would be equally present in
schools with and without moisture damage and would not influence the differences
between both groups.
Seasonal variations in respiratory symptoms may partly explain the effects of
summer holiday.[13] Unfortunately, our study only included 33 days of winter
holiday, all of them in the Netherlands. Because of the low numbers, we decided to
exclude these days from the analyses. Nevertheless, we included weekends and <1week holiday during all seasons and we observed similar trends for weekends and
short holidays than those observed for summer holiday. Moreover, to account for
seasonality, our models included diary (before/beginning of summer holiday, end
of/after summer holiday, and winter/spring diary) as random effect and having a cold
as fixed effect. Although a potential seasonal effect cannot be completely ruled out,
the stronger effects observed for summer holiday compared with weekends may
indicate a dose–response effect rather than a season effect. In any case, the potential
seasonal effect does not explain the stronger effects of holiday among children
attending index schools.
Moreover, we show geographical variation in the investigated effects. In Spain, we
observed effects only in index schools. In the Netherlands, such effects were
significant in reference schools. In Finland, the effects are observed in both groups,
although they were stronger in the index schools. Consistently, previous crosssectional studies within the HITEA project showed that the effects of moisture
damage were mainly observed in Finland.[7] Climate may explain the geographical
differences observed. First, low relative humidity is linked with respiratory
irritation.[33] We observed lower relative humidity in Finnish schools compared
with the Dutch and Spanish schools.[6] Second, climate determines indoor microbial
growth.[34-36] In the HITEA project, the levels of measured microbial markers in
schools were higher in Spain and the Netherlands compared with Finland.[7, 37] In
addition, ventilation in Finnish schools was mechanical, while that of Spanish and
Dutch schools was most often natural.[12] The type of ventilation may also influence
the sources of the indoor microbiome, with natural ventilation allowing the outdoor
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microbiome to penetrate in the school and, probably, reducing the indoor-outdoor
differences in terms of microbial exposures.
Our study relies on a number of strengths that are worthwhile to highlight. We
prospectively followed 419 children attending 25 schools in three geographically
spread European countries during 1 year, which was translated into more than 16 000
daily reports of symptoms spread throughout the year. These daily respiratory
symptoms were scored not only according to the frequency but also to the severity,
using standardized and recently validated diaries in the three countries.[38] In
addition, the assessment of moisture damage in schools was not only based on the
occupant reports and perceptions but on standardized inspections realized by trained
researchers and supported by measures of microbial agents, species, and metabolites.
In conclusion, we show that school holiday and weekends have effects on the
frequency and severity of symptoms, among children with respiratory conditions.
The effects are stronger during school holiday and among children attending
moisture-damaged schools. This suggests that the school environment may be an
important source of risk factors for acute symptoms during childhood, and
emphasizes the relevance of moisture damage in schools buildings as risk factor for
respiratory and other symptoms. This may have an impact on school attendance and,
indirectly, on school performance.
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